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ForTolüMakay,

the local
Pentecostal
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Tullamorewas

community,
social life, refuge

andmusical
education.This
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learnedto

perform.Now,as
herdebutEP,Being,
is released, she
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faith, shyness,
andfinding
another
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Singingapowerfulsong

I was a really
shy kid. I didn’t
have a voice.
I didn’t know
how to speak
up formyself,
andwhen
you’re like
that, bullying
happens. I
was very shut
down. I didn’t
sing for years

‘S
inging has always followed
me,” says TolüMakay,
Nigerian-born Irish singer
who has just released her
debut EP, Being. “Mymom,

she said she could tell when Iwas
happy or sad, depending onwhen I
was singing. It was theway I
expressedmyself. You need to
understand how shy Iwas,” she
addswith a laugh. “I couldn’t talk!
Evenwithin the family, I was very
shy. I used to say I had teeth like
NannyMcPhee. Going through
primary school and secondary
school, I used to talk like this,” —
she puts her hand in front of her
mouth (we’re Zooming), covering
it so that I can see only her nose
and eyes — “and thiswas how I
laughed. Thatwas alreadyme
blockingmyself… Thosewere
things that I had to unlearn
gradually.”
Knowing thismakes listening to

Tolü singing all themore amazing.
She has a voice that is pure and
true and filledwith years of
experience that, still in her early
20s, she couldn’t possibly have
lived, and yet the echo is there
(one of her teachers used to say,
“you have such an old soul”). There
are hints of Nina Simone, Amy
Winehouse, Billie Holiday,
Beyoncé.
Tolümay be young in years but

it has been a remarkable journey
for her to get to this point. Being,
she says, is about “taking account
ofmy life andmy journey. It was
a gift tomyself, and to people
that are likeme. Motivating people
to realise that if you don’t have
faith in yourself, you’re not going
to go far.”

Tolümoved here fromNigeria
when shewas five. “My dad
broughtme andmy younger
brother. Mymumwas already here
withmy younger sister; I don’t
knowhow longmymumwas here
before us — shewas in Direct
Provision for a few years. But she
wanted us to be comfortable, so
she got herself situated by the time
we got to Ireland.” The family lived
first inWexford, thenWaterford;
eventually they settled down in
Tullamore, and Tolüwent to
various different schools. “My
mumwanted to seewhere Iwould

do best. My childhood feels like
constant change, going from one
place to another just to seewhere
we fit in, wherewe could have a
place to call home.”

Amid themoving, the local
Pentecostal churchwas a constant;
a fixed point. “It wasmore than a
church,” Tolü says. “It was a family,
a community, a place to go. My life
was structuredwith religion in it.
Mondayswere prayermeetings at
the house. Sundaywas church,
Saturdaywas choir rehearsal,
Fridaywas night vigils,
Wednesdaywas something else…”
The churchwas also amusical

education. “That’smy earliest
memory of singing, with the choir.
But after awhile, I stopped,
because it was amandatory thing,
and if it’s a thing I’m forced to do,
I’m not going to enjoy it.”
As a child, Tolü had no real idea

of how exceptional her voice is.
“You don’t really realise it until
somebody outside that family
circle tells you. So Iwas about 10
and therewas a lady, a voice
coach, and she came into school to
teach. She asked all of us to sing
Happy Birthday individually, and it
came tomy turn and I sang and
she said, ‘Ohmy god, wow, your
voice…’ and Iwas like, ‘What? It’s
justHappy Birthday…!’”
And yet, Tolü stopped singing for

several years. Partly because she
stopped going to the church choir,
perhapsmore because of unhappy
times at secondary school. “I went
to boarding school for two years. I
didn’t like it there. I was a really
shy kid. I didn’t have a voice. I
didn’t knowhow to speak up for
myself, andwhen you’re like that,
bullying happens. I was very shut
down. I didn’t sing for years.”
The school, for some unknown

reason, “instead of usingmy first
name, they used Elizabeth. So I felt
very detached…” Tolü says.When I
askwhy the schoolwould do such
a thing, she shrugs. “It was easier.”
Bywhich shemeans, it was an
easier name to say. But it wasn’t
her name. “Being a kid, not having
my own voice, I accepted it. I
didn’t say anything against it but
when I left andwent into
Tullamore College, I made sure to
let people knowmyname is Tolü.

Singer TolüMakay; “I’m
always trying to understand
‘why?’ I’mkindof like the
silentwatcher”
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With Nigerians, our name is a very
important aspect to our being; of
who you are, who you’re going to
become. My full namemeans ‘All
Glory Be ToGod’ and ‘Don’t be in a
rush forwealth’.”
Tullamore College iswhere she

began to shine. “Until my brother
came in, I was the only black kid in
the entire school. But honestly,
that college, it was so accepting, it
challenged everyone equally in
howwe accept people. Thatwas
the first time I felt welcome. I
made friends, friends I still have. I
was able to expressmyself a lot
more. And I started doing [singing]
competitions.”

Why, and how, does she think
she found away to break out of
her shyness? “In Tullamore, a lot of
the black families, I think, found
communitywithin ourselves. If
mymumwasn’t around, I knew
that I could go tomy aunty — I
mean a female family friend. I
knew that nomatterwhere Iwas, I
was OK and someonewas looking
afterme. The churchwas a really
huge aspect ofmy life aswell, that
was another community I could
rely on. I was singing in the choir
willingly from the age of about 14,
because I foundmy faith in
Christianity and that really gave
me some form of purpose.
“Finding religion and singing in

church,” she continues, “it wasn’t
just singing; it was about the
passion, the connection I hadwith
spirituality. Having a gift thatmade
other people connected to God;
realising I had that gift gaveme
more reason to sing, and that
opened upmy confidence.”
At the age of 15, Tolüwasmade

assistant to the head choir
mistress. She learned how to be in
front of an audience. “It taughtme
how to performwithoutme
knowingwhat performancewas,”
she says. “I was so connected to
what I was singing, because of the
message it held and because of
how Iwanted to relate to other
people. Understanding that
element of performance definitely
helpsme in connectingwith how I
writemy songs now, and theway I
sing and perform, for other people
to relate tomy singing. If you don’t
believe inwhat you’re singing»
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It wasn’t just
singing; it was
about the
passion, the
connection
I hadwith
spirituality

Tolü picturedonstage.
Singing in church
taught her how to
perform ‘without
knowingwhat
performingwas’

» how are other people going to
believe it?”
After school, Tolümoved to

Galway, to study psychology and
philosophy at NUIG. “I was curious
about the humanmind and
human behaviour andwhywe act
thewaywe do. I know from
myself, I’m quite introspective
about anything that happens. I’m
always trying to understand ‘why?’
— I’m kind of like the silent
watcher,” she laughs. “That’sme.”
In Galway, she joined a church

and sang in the choir there, and
then, in 2016, she entered a
national gospel competition,
Treasure Unravelled. “I won that,”
she says, “Happy!What camewith
thatwas a different side ofmusic,
one I didn’t know. I got a one-year
management contract; they help
you release a track. Thatwas very
professional. Having to learn how
towrite and producemy own
songs. I was able to go around
Ireland and sing in different
churches; thatwas part of the
contract. Thatmademe realise
this could be a full-time thing.
Before, it was justme singing
because I love singing. Because it
mademe feel so happy. It really
nourishedme as a person — that’s
why; not formoney or notice or
for people to seeme. But realising
therewas actually an organisation
to helpme, for other people to
hearmy voice, that’s when I
started looking atmusic
differently.”

By this stage, Tolüwas in her last
year at NUIG, combining studying
with singing and travelling to
churches. She also broke upwith
her partner of three years, “I was
like… sh*t! I was bymyself, onmy
own…” These things interfered
with her studying to the point
where she thought she’d fail her
final exams. “The last semester, I
wasn’t even in class. But I got a 2:1. I
thought, ‘If I hadn’t let this
break-up upsetme, I could have
got a 1:1!’ I was so upset about that!”
It was enough to get her into

Trinity, for a two-year post-grad in
psychology, but she couldn’t keep
goingwith it. “Thank god for SUSI
[Student Universal Support
Ireland] becausemymomwasn’t
able to affordmy college life, so

SUSI helped in that regard. I got the
full one for four years so I didn’t
have towork to paymy rent for
the first year of the post-grad.” In
the second year, however, “I was
working part-time, in college
full-time, doingmusic full-time… It
was toomuch. I had to drop out.”

In 2019 shewent towork in
Accenture, and thenGoogle. She
also released two tracks,Reflection
andGoodbye, a gorgeous soul
anthem that is a timely reminder
“to let go of the negative people or
energy around you”. The response,
she says, “was really good.Goodbye
has 800,000 streams on Spotify.”
And yet, thatwas a tough time.

“Even though I had got the job [at
Google], I knewwithinmyself I
didn’t feel fulfilled or happy. The
money is amazing, but it taught
me thatmoney isn’t whatwill
bringme joy. To a certain extent,”
she laughs, agreeing that, “lack of
money doesn’t bring joy either. At
first it was, wow, people rejoicing
around you, butwithin yourself
you feel so numb. Thatwas a year
of numbness, and trying to figure
outwhat the hell it is I wanted. I
had two episodeswhere I just kind
of broke downmentally.”
What brought this on? “I was

doing toomuch. I was having three
or four hours sleep each night
because Iwasworking, trying to
recordmusic, rehearsingwithmy
band…On top of that, I had an iron
deficiency. I didn’t know Iwas
burnt out.” And so she decided to
“trymusic at least for a year”. She
saved asmuch as she could, left
the corporateworld, andmoved
home to Tullamore. The result so
far is the exquisite Being.
Livemusic has been one of the

worst-hit industries through the
Covid-19 pandemic, and the
arguments around this have been
largely economic. But for Tolü, it’s
farmore than that. “When I sing in
church, it feels like heaven just
opens.When I perform, it’s the
same feeling.Which iswhy it hurts
that there are no gigs, because of
Covid-19. I’ve been doing some
live streams, being part of Irish
Women In Harmony, doing
collaborations, but if you only sing
to a camera, you’re not
experiencing the transference of

energy in a room. You have to look
within yourself, andwhen you do
that, it takes out somuch from
you, energy-wise.”

These days, Tolü’s relationship
with the church ismore distant,
but her sense of spirituality is
intact. “I still respect the church.
My backgroundwith Christianity
and religion, that’s what formed
mymorality, my sense of justice.
That gaveme a very good balance
of understandingwhat itmeans to
love your neighbour as you love
yourself. Those are very
important, integral things I’ve
taken away from religion. But the
type of person I am, being very
inquisitive, I wantmore depth, I
wantmore understanding. Sowith
that, I had to step away from the
church. I took a step back and
started singingmy own songs,
aboutmy own experiences. But I
still have the same sense of
spirituality, the same sense that
there is a higher power that I don’t
understand. Becausewhen I sing, I
still feel that.” l

Find TolüMakay’s music, including
her EP ‘Being’ on Spotify and Apple
Music; Instagram:@tolu_makay
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It’s St Patrick’s Daywhen I interview
Sharon Stone, and this turns out to be a
good thing, because her Irish identity
(she’s from a family of immigrants from
Galway,who settled in Pennsylvania)

turns out to be, not just important from a
‘belonging’ point of view, but also a fascinating
kind of psychological behavioural shorthand.
“I’m so happy to talk to somebody Irish,” she

says, over Zoom, “because only Irish people
know thatwe scream at each other, and then
tell each otherwe love each other. You scream
and cry for a couple of days, then you’re all,
‘We’re OK again,’ and everyone else is like,
‘What’s wrong?’ Nothing’s wrong, we’re good
now.We’re Irish!” She says it like it’s a
touchstone, a piece of something solid in an
otherwise shifting, chaoticworld:We’re Irish,
this is what we do.
Read her newbook, The Beauty of Living

Twice, and thiswill makemore sense: there’s
been a lot of chaos in herworld — touchstones
are important.
Sharon Stone projects the kind of

self-possessed, sophisticated, golden
self-confidence thatmakes her seem like she
came frommoney.Whenwe first said our
hellos on Zoom and I admired the beautiful

Words by
EmilyHourican

Photographyby
MichaelMuller/
CPi Syndication

flowers in a vase behind her, she said, “They’re
fromPrince Albert. I’d just like to brag a little,
because itmakesme feel fancy; even though
it’s not a fancy relationship because I’ve known
him for a thousand years. He’s likemy
stepbrother,” she says. “At dinner parties, we eat
off each other’s plates becausewe never like
the same food, sowe’re, like, ‘You eat this and
I’ll eat that, and they’ll think thatwe ate it.’”
Much as I love this — the idea of Prince Albert

and Sharon Stone coming together, in a
Jack-Sprat-and-his-wife kind of relationship, to
hoodwink ‘them’ over thematter of dinner —
and seamlessly as it fitswith the kind of
background befitting a Hollywood A-lister, the
reality is oh-so different.
The Beauty of Living Twice is an astonishing

read. Partly because it is verywell written (I’m
not a bit surprisedwhen Sharon says she’s
written “somany” short stories, poems and
songs), butmainly for themany dramas of her
life.
Second of four children; what she calls

“kitchen-sink Irish,” rather than “lace-curtain”,
she comes from, as she describes it, the kind of
povertymany of us still have trouble believing
exists in America.
Hermother, Dot, was brought up in “the»

SharonStonehas leda
dramatic life—somuch
so thatbeing struckby

lightning isaminorchapter
inhergrippingnew

memoir. In this emotional
interview, she talksabout

achildhoodofpoverty
andabuse; her strained

relationshipwithher
mother; andherMeToo

experiences inHollywood

‘Life
isnota

movie,
baby’
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Myparents
did a horrible,
beautiful,
awful,
amazing job
with us.We
came from
poverty and
violence…We
were tough,we
were Irish, we
looked richer
thanwewere…
Wehad pride,
if nothing else

» kind of hillbilly Depression-era
poverty thatmade America into
the greedy America it is today.”
When shewas five, Dot’s father
began to beat her badly —with
berry-bush branches — and abuse
her, so that shewas sent to live
with a couple forwhom she
became cook, laundress, grocery-
shopper, all at the age of nine. At
16, Dotmarried Joe Stone, Sharon’s
father, whowas from a rich
oil-drilling familywho lost all their
money, so that Joe, as a child, for a
time lived “in people’s barns, in
their horse stalls, so they could
work for food and blankets.”
Sharon and her siblingsmay not

have been as poor as their parents,
but theywere far from rich. Their
upbringingwas tough, and strict.
As a child, Sharonwas slapped,
andmade to sit at the kitchen table
all night as punishment. There
wasn’tmuch affection, but there
was loyalty and a strong sense of
unity.

“They did a horrible, beautiful,
awful, amazing jobwith us,” she
writes. And later: “We came from
poverty and violence…Wewere
tough, wewere Irish, we looked
richer thanwewere…We had
pride, if nothing else.”
The drama didn’t stop in

childhood. Shewas struck by
lightning; had her neck cut almost
through (a 14-inch gash)while
breaking awild horse as a teen; an
abortionwhen shewas just 18,
afterwhich she bled badly for
days, but couldn’t tell anyone.
Later: threemiscarriages, all at
five-and-a-halfmonths; a gamut of
MeToo encounters; extensive
surgery to remove benign tumours
fromboth breasts; and in 2001, a
brain bleed that very nearly killed
her, and left her unable towalk,
unable to read for two years, with
damaged hearing and black holes
ofmemory.
She delivers all of this in the

book in away that is almost
deadpan — events thatmight have
earned a page in anyone else’s
book,merit just a line in this.
Was it difficult to revisit all this,

for the book, I ask? “F**k yes. It’s
like pulling your brain through a
sieve,” she laughs, adding, “and
then all of sudden you’re supposed
to explain it to people, and it’s»
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» like… ‘Ok, well my family’s nuts.
My family’s insane, and you’re
going to seemore of that as it
comes to press…’”
Are her family OKwith the book

being published? “Well,” she says,
“you have an Irish family, so you
know… They’re OKwith it, and
then they’re Irish. They’re so into it,
and they get so OK, and then they
get Irish. They’re being Irish right
now.”
What does thatmean? “They’re

all over the kitchen right now.
They did that thing of, ‘Write the
book, you gottawrite the book.
This is the greatest thing ever!’ And
then they didn’t want to read the
book. I read the book tomy
mother, and then I re-wrote the
book putting her things in it, and
then she’s OK, but it’s not like…
Howdo I put this? It’s too late for
her to unwind that road.”
Sharon’s relationshipwith her

mother is vivid and painful and
evolving. Shewritesmovingly
about hermother’s difficulties in
showing affection. Dotwas an
impressive homemaker, who
taught Sharon how to cook, clean,
sew, bake, garden, put onmake-up.
“If I sassed her, she slappedme

into the nextweek… I grew to hate
her,” shewrites. “Not only for that
but for her coldness.”
Her struggle to understand her

mother, to connectwith her and
be loved by her, are a constant
through the book.
“It’s like I tried to explain to her

the other day that the people she
was livingwithwhen shewas nine
were using her like a slave,” Stone
says now. “Buying groceries and
cooking dinner andmaking the
beds and cleaning house, walking
twomiles to school, and not being
paid, is child servitude and it’s not
OK for any kid, ever.
“And shewas like, ‘I got paid.’ I

said, ‘What do youmean?’ ‘Howdo
you think I boughtmy coat?’ And…
That’s a really complicated
mindset. She got a nickel to take
the bus to school in themorning,
and she didn’t take the bus. She
walked the twomiles and saved
her nickels, and bought a coat. A
kid should have a coat. A kid that’s
your slave should have a coat. You
know.” Stone’s eyes are red and she
is crying a little.
“Taking care of her for these

Clockwise from top: Actor and
philanthropist SharonStone
(Photograph:MichaelMuller); In
an iconic scene from 1992’sBasic
Instinct (Photograph: TriStar);with
Elton John and thenSecretary of
StateHillaryClinton at a charity
banquet inWashington in 2012;
winning a best actress Emmy for
her role inThePractice in 2004
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andwouldn’t direct her because
she refused to “sit in his lap”.
There’s even a sectionwhere she
describes the reconstruction that
followed the surgery to remove
tumours fromher breasts — the
cosmetic surgeon, she says,
decided “that I would look better
with bigger boobs”, andwithout
consultation, simply gave her a
cup-size larger, because they “go
betterwith your hip size.”
We don’t get to talk about ‘that’

Basic Instinct shot specifically —
there is somuch to ask Stone — but
we talk aboutMeToo generally,
andwhether conditions are
improvingwithin the
entertainment industry.
“I don’t knowhow it goes for

everybody else,” she says, “but
some of the otherwomen I have
talked to tell me that it’s never
changed. Make-up artists tell me
it’s gotten better; thatmen have
stopped taking their penises out in
themake-up chair — yay! Things do
changewith the temperament of
the times. Maybe they become
more concealed? I don’t see
prostitutes on set anymore. I don’t
notice that asmuch anymore. But
I certainly have seen loads of that.”

It is astonishing, I muse, that
wonderful art getsmade from
such squalid circumstances. “I
don’t know thatwonderful art gets
made from those circumstances,”
she says. “I would say that
wonderful art does not getmade
when all that crap is going on. The
wonderful directors — theMarty
Scorseses, these people — they
don’t do that shit. They’re not
those people.
“When Iwent andworkedwith

the great directors —maybe Iwas
asked some questions: ‘Do you
want to have sexwith this person
or not? You need to letme know,
so I can handle it.’ But I was never
put in a precarious situation on a
good film. The situation doesn’t
really shift, but they handle it with
awhole lotmore factual aplomb.
“Someonewill come in and they

will ask you the basic questions:
‘Do youwant to sleepwith your
co-star? Do youwant to do this, do
youwant that, do youwant it like
it this?’ And you say: yes, no,
maybe… There isn’t the pressure on
good films. There is not an»

decades that I’ve taken care of her,
is something she can’t
acknowledge,” she says. “I say,
‘Mom, I putmoney into your
account everymonth’, and she
goes... [Stone turns her face
abruptly away] Shewon’t hear
that I putmoney into her account,
that I’ve got her back, that she’s
safe, that she can have a better life
than the one she’s choosing. The
best she can come upwith is,‘I’ll
throw themoney out the f**king
window.’”

So does she not spend themoney
that Stone gives her? “She does,
but in a frugal and not particularly
healthy fashion. She’ll supportmy
knucklehead brotherwhowon’t
get a job. I say tomymother, ‘Don’t
sendme thank-you notes, tell me
that you loveme; giveme a hug.’
It’s not a system that she can relate
to. She can’t relate to: ‘Please just
loveme, giveme a hug,’ because
‘love’ is notwhat you do. Youwrite
a thank-you note. And it’s hard to
accept, at 63, that none of these
effortswill ever be able to letmy
mother feel free to just love.”
I say that I felt like, in the book,

thereweremomentswhere she
andDot reached this place of
understanding. “Therewere
momentswhere I felt therewas
that little hand peeking out
through the… and I really felt that I
got to touch it. But life is not a
movie, baby. And then your
therapist says, ‘Stop trying to get
hugs from somebodywho doesn’t
have arms…’ And you cry, and go to
bed for a couple of days,” — she is
properly crying now— “and then
you get up and get back to it. And
you realise that breaking the chain
is breaking the chainwith you, and
you go around and snuggle your
own kids.” Stone has three
adopted sons, aged 14, 15 and 20.
Why did shewant towrite this

book? “Likemany things in life, I’m
not really surewe decide. I almost
feel like life comes at you, and it’s
with howmuch integrity you
meet life. As you can see from the
book, I get set some pretty big
challenges. I just decided, OK,
now’s the time to take that
challenge. I felt like Iwas ready.”
But let’s go back a bit towhere

she began. Sharonwas always
beautiful — none of the gawky

ugly-duckling stuff for her — and
was a county beauty queenwhile
at school, aswell as an exceptional
student, fast-tracked to college.
Shewent to NewYork, tomodel,
and found herway to Eileen Ford,
who, shewrites, said: “Shewould
like to throwme down the flight of
stairs I had just come up and
bounce the fat off ofmy ass. But
that shewould takeme.”
In the end, shewentwith

Wilhelmina Cooper.
She got cast as an extra in

WoodyAllen’s Stardust Memories,
and then had that bumped up to a
small part. Shemoved to
Hollywood,made a few forgettable
movies, had a few tiny roles in
better ones, then got her break
as Arnold Schwarzenegger’s
secret-agentwife in Total Recall.
Then, aged 32, after 18movies,

she got cast as Catherine Tramell
in Basic Instinct. Not that it was as
simple as that — 12 other actresses
were offered the part, and turned it
down. Only thenwas it offered to
Sharon. And after all that, when
the filmwasmade and edited, she
claims now that the first she knew
of ‘that shot’ was at a screening full
of agents and lawyers.
Up to that point, she had,

apparently, been told: “We can’t
see anything — I just need you to
remove your panties, as thewhite
is reflecting the light.”
Sowhat happened next? “That

was how I sawmyvagina-shot for
the first time,” shewrites. “Yes,
there have beenmany points of
view on this topic, but since I’m
the onewith the vagina in
question, letme say: the other
points of view are bullshit.”
First, shewent to the projection

room and slapped director Paul
Verhoeven across the face. Then
she called her lawyer. She had
some decisions tomake — take out
an injunction and prevent the film
being released? Get her union, the
Screen Actors Guild, involved?
In the end, “I thought and

thought and I chose to allow this
scene in the film.Why? Because it
was correct for the film and for the
character, and because, after all, I
did it.”
Elsewhere in the book, she

writes about being pressured to
sleepwith a co-star, and a director
who left her to sit on set all day

Make-up
artists tell
me it’s gotten
better; that
menhave
stopped taking
their penises
out in the
make-up chair
— yay! Things
do change
with the
temperament
of the times.
Maybe they
becomemore
concealed?
I don’t see
prostitutes on
set anymore
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I looked
aroundme
and it became
clear tome, all
these people
aroundme;
whowas
bilkingme,
whowas
manipulating
me,whowas
messingwith
myhead;who
was reallymy
friend,who
was reallymy
family. And
they’re not
always the
people related
to you

TheBeauty of Living
Twice, by Sharon
Stone, is publishedby
Allen&Unwin,€14.99

»expectation, I would say.” One of
themost artful pieces ofwriting in
the book is around sexual abuse,
specifically, the sexual abuse of
Sharon’s sister. “I was thewitness,
not the victim,” Sharonwrites.
“The little eight-year-oldwitness
ofmy five-year-old sister being
robbed of her innocence.”
Her grandfatherwas the abuser,

enabled by hiswife, who stood
guard in the doorway: “My
grandmother, whowas beaten
every day by the devil in the room,
made a devil herself.” Thiswas
something she and her sister
“never talked about it until we
were in our late 20s and our
motherwas not there.” And the
question Sharon asks right here is:
“Why had she left us alonewith a
monster?” The answer? “Our
mother later said she didn’t know
about her father’s perverse
behaviour…”
It is, I say now, a very hard thing

to read. Howhas it been for her, to
confront that? “I wouldn’t say I had
the full picture evenwhen Iwrote
the book,” she says, “but now that
everybody under the sun is so
interested, it forced everything to
come to the surface forme. And as
horrifying as that initiallywas for
me — I don’t knowwhy I picture it
thisway — but I picture it like
you’re in a library, and one of the
bookcases falls on you, and then
they all go boom-boom-boom and
it’s the nightmare youwere
imaginingwould happen. And all
the books are everywhere and
you’re laying on the ground and
you think that it’s going to kill you.
But, actually, the only thing that’s
happened is that all the bookcases
fell over and all the books are
everywhere. And then you get up
and you’re like, ‘Jesus! I never
really thought that that could
happen. I just kept trying tomake
it not happen. And now it
happened, and itmade a really big
sound and it scaredme a lot in the
moment, but I’mOK.’”
And, she says, there have been

unexpected benefits. “It occurred
forme a couple ofweeks ago,
when the pressure got somuch
that I blew. I then came to in this
newplace, feet firmly on the
ground, and I looked aroundme
and it became clear tome, all
these people aroundme;whowas

bilkingme,whowasmanipulating
me,whowasmessingwithmy
head; whowas reallymy friend,
whowas reallymy family. And
they’re not always the people
related to you.”
She reads out a poem sent to her

by a friend —Allow, by Danna
Faulds —with the lines:When loss
rips off the doors of the heart, or
sadness veils your vision with despair,
practice becomes simply bearing the
truth.
And suddenly, she’s crying again.
I don’t know if Stone is always

this emotional — aswell as crying,
she laughs a lot — or if it’s because
of the book and all it has stirred
up, but she tells a story thatmight
illuminate this a little.
I ask if it was difficult to access

the childhoodmemories —many
ofwhich are remarkably vivid — so
many years later, and she says:
“I’ve had a lot of therapy. I’ve done
many different types of therapy. I
read the book on EMDR (Eye
Movement Desensitisation and
Reprocessing) and then I found the
lady that invented it.

“I called her and shewas retired
and she said, ‘Go away.’ I told her
thereweren’t a lot of people like
me,who’ve been trained to access
my emotions so specifically and
thoughtfully. And that I would
drive towhere she lived and rent a
house. That I know a lot of people,
and I have access to a tremendous
amount of people even if I don’t
know them, and that theremust
be three people she had really
hoped to change their lives — to try
this on — and that I would get her
access to them. Sowemade a deal.
“I went and Iworkedwith her

for five days, night and day, and it
was awesome and really helpful.
And then I gave her access to the
people shewanted.”
Stonewon’t saywho those

peoplewere, but really, the point
of the story ismore the idea of
Stone being trained as a kind of
emotional Navy Seal. Maybe that’s
what great actors are?
But clearly, in her case anyway,

it doesn’t comewithout a price. At
one point I say that she seems like
someonewith a very developed
sense of responsibility for others
— not justwhen it comes to her
humanitarianwork (in 2013, she

was awarded the Peace Summit
Award, for herworkwith HIV/Aids
sufferers), but also those around
her.
“Well let’s call that

co-dependent,” she sayswith a
laugh. “Let’s call thatwhat it is.”
She adds: “I think of thework I’ve
done in theworld — it’s strong,
solidwork — but there’s a point
where you have to leave it outside
your door. And you have to let the
people in your innerworld… you
have to have healthy relationships;
relationshipswhere people love
you, you’re not just the gas station,
and you’re not the bank. You have
to cut that off and let people arrive
as adults into your life.”

Time is up, but beforewe go,
Stone says: “I’d like to ask you a
question, because you’re in Ireland
and because it’s St Patrick’s Day.”
Of course, I say.
“Can you tellmemore about the

genuinemeaning of St Patrick’s
Day?” I scrabble a bit, trying to
remembermynine-year-old
daughter’s homework, and say
something about St Patrick
working to unify Ireland spiritually.
“Well,” she says, “let us take a

moment here today. This necklace
that I’mwearing” — she leans
forward and points to a silver
pendant around her neck — “is
frommy ‘godmother’, Betty
Williams” [Williamswas the
Northern Irish peace activist who,
togetherwithMairéad Corrigan,
founded Community of Peace
People andwas awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1976; she died
on St Patrick’s Day 2020].
“Betty gave it tome the last time

I saw her — I came to visit her in
Belfast just a couple ofmonths
before she passed away. I know
that Betty’s real desirewas unity
and that’s what she hoped for. She
hoped that themotherswould
step forward and create unity.
“And I’d like, on her behalf, to

suggest thatwe all just take a
moment and remember St Patrick,
andwe remember BettyWilliams,
andMairéad Corrigan andwhat
they tried to do, andwe aswomen
andmothers take just amoment
out of our day, and create a little
bitmore unity thanwe had
before.”
It’s as good an exit line as any. l
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